SAFETY FIRST

Name ____________________

Label the locations of the following items or safety equipment.
A) fire extinguisher

B) ceiling vent

C) master shut off (electrical)

D) sand bucket

E) emergency bag (drills)

F) eye wash and shower

G) emergency egress (exit)

H) fire blanket

I) sharps container

J) pencil sharpener

K) trash cans

L) bathroom passes

M) festive folder to turn in work

N) stockroom/office

O) Make-up work

FRONT

BACK

Check these Rules as they are reviewed with you:
_____ Report any accidents or spills to me immediately!
_____ Follow all instructions carefully.
_____ If anything is unclear, ask questions before you begin the activity.
_____ Keep backpacks and bags out of the aisle where students might trip on them.
_____ Follow my directions for waste disposal.
Proper disposal of materials in important to our environment.
_____ Never taste any chemicals or drink from Lab containers.
_____ Broken glassware or mirrors should go in the red can for sharps disposal.
Keep this page in your notebook!

Safety and Integrity Agreement
1) I have received a copy of the safety rules and I understand the safety procedures for
our classroom. I agree to follow these rules at all times.
2) I have read the Class expectations and I agree to ask about any activity that I do not
understand before I begin the Lab.
3) I understand that these rules will prevent accidents that might cause harm to me or
someone else. I accept responsibility for following these rules.
__________________________________
Print Student Name

_____________________________
Date

Broughton’s Academic Integrity and Honesty Code
“As a student of Broughton High School, I understand not only that I am entitled
to an honest and exceptional learning environment, but also that I have a personal
responsibility to embody and promote honesty, integrity, and excellence. As the
undersigned, I promise to uphold the integrity of the Broughton Learning
Community and acknowledge that I am aware of the School Honor Code as well as
the consequences I invite by violating it.”
Examples of cheating are: copying homework or allowing others to copy your work,
sharing Conclusions from a Lab or any individual assignment.
Violation of the Honor Code will result in a discipline referral to document the
incident, contacting your parents/guardians, and a zero on the assignment.
__________________________________
Student signature

_____________________________
Date

__________________________________
Parent/Guardian signature

_____________________________
primary e-mail address

__________________________________

_______________________________

Telephone

2nd e-mail address

Please return this signed agreement to Mrs. Brown ASAP

